Despite major initiatives to reduce environmental sources of lead (Pb), elevated blood Pb levels (BLLs) in children, primarily from exposure to Pb in deteriorating paint in pre-1978 housing, contaminated soil, traditional folk remedies, old plumbing, and Pb-based industries near where children live and play, persist as an important public health problem. In 1991, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) set the "level of concern" at which harmful health effects from Pb were known to occur at a BLL of 10 µg/dl. However, an increasing body of data suggests that there are significant adverse health effects in children with BLLs well below 10 µg/dl (Canfield et al., 2003; Lanphear et al., 2000) , and there may in fact be no threshold or "safety margin at existing exposures" (Koller et al., 2004) for the detrimental effects of Pb on the brain and behavior (CDC, 2002 (CDC, , 2004 Chiodo et al., 2004; Koller et al., 2004) . In response to this growing body of knowledge indicating wide-ranging harmful effects at BLLs below 10 µg/dl, the Advisory Committee on Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention of the CDC recently recommended that 5 µg/dl be the level used to identify children with elevated BLLs (ACCLPP, 2012) .
In addition to effects on IQ and neuropsychological functioning, developmental Pb exposure can also result in social/ behavioral sequelae (including increased aggression, antisocial behavior, and adjudicated delinquency) (Gould, 2009; Needleman et al., 2002) as well as have profound consequences on the success of Pb-exposed children in school (Lanphear et al., 2000; Needleman et al., 1990) and in later life. Childhood Pb exposure can also increase the risk of a variety of health problems in adulthood including cancer, renal disease, hypertension, cardiovascular disease, and stroke (Landrigan et al., 1990; Lin et al., 2001; Vupputuri et al. 2003) . Additional concerns are "lag effects" for manifestation of cognitive and behavioral problems that occur later in childhood and adolescence resulting from earlier Pb exposures (Bellinger and Rappaport, 2002; Koller et al., 2004; Schnaas et al., 2000) . Consequently, the social cost of developmental Pb poisoning is staggering (Muennig, 2009) .
The experimental literature on developmental Pb toxicity in animals, and in rats in particular, is difficult to summarize succinctly because it is characterized by differences in dosing, time and duration of exposure, and methods of analysis. Yet behavioral effects of Pb toxicity have been observed with regularity. In general, learning and memory are particularly affected by Pb exposure (Toscano and Guilarte, 2005) , and rats with longer term Pb exposures seem to be more impaired on learning and memory tasks than rats exposed for shorter periods, for example from birth to weaning (Kuhlmann et al., 1997) . Even rats with Pb exposure confined to the later postweaning period have behavioral deficits, including deficits in serial reversal learning, spatial memory, disinhibition, and perseveration, suggesting influences of Pb on multiple neural systems across protracted periods of development (see Banks et al., 1997, for review) .
The influence of the timing of developmental Pb exposure on various outcomes has been examined previously and has been shown to affect behavior (Angell and Weiss, 1982; Draski et al., 1989) as well as hippocampal physiology (Gilbert et al., 1999) . Pb-induced impairments in behavior (or other indices) are not confined to any particular sensitive period, as deficits have been described following gestational exposure, early postnatal exposure, postweaning and adult exposures, and lifetime exposures. The literature attempting to identify sensitive periods of development or periods of vulnerability for Pb exposure are difficult to summarize due to significant procedural variance across studies. Yet, exposures that occur during different developmental periods may have different functional implications. For example, effects on early development and organization of the brain that might occur with gestational exposures may have different outcomes than exposures that occur later in development that might more directly affect functional mechanisms including those related to synaptic transmission and plasticity. The way in which exposures during different developmental periods affect the molecular architecture of the brain, and the hippocampus in particular, are not well understood, and complex interactions between Pb exposure, brain maturation, and early-life experience will influence multiple biological and behavioral indices. Likewise, the influence of sex as an effect modifier of developmental Pb exposure is only now beginning to be appreciated but also is not well understood. Few studies, animal or human, have systematically assessed the influence of sex on outcome from Pb exposure.
The present gene expression microarray study was performed to explore the potentially complex interactions between period of developmental exposure to Pb, amount of Pb exposure, and sex on the transcriptome of the hippocampus, a brain region known to be sensitive to the effects of Pb exposure and one that has been well studied for several decades in relation to effects of Pb on its structure and function.
MATERiALS AND METhoDS
Animals. The use of animals was in compliance with NIH guidelines for the care and use of laboratory animals, and the study was approved by the institutional animal care and use committee at Thomas Jefferson University. Forty Long Evans rats, 20 male and 20 female, were used. There were two Pb exposure paradigms: perinatal exposure and postnatal exposure. For perinatally exposed animals, dams (Harlan Laboratories) were fed Pb-containing food (RMH 1000 chow with or without added Pb acetate: 0, 250, or 750 ppm) for 2 weeks prior to breeding and remained on the same diet through weaning. Litters were culled to equal numbers of pups to standardize litter size, with an aim of having eight pups per litter. Equal numbers of males and females were maintained wherever possible and were exposed to Pb from gestation through lactation (i.e., to postnatal day 21). At weaning, rats were housed three to a standard cage (940 cm 2 ) and had ad lib access to control chow (no added Pb) and water until postnatal day 45. For postnatally exposed animals, dams were fed control chow (no added Pb) during gestation and were then fed Pb-containing food (RMH 1000 chow with or without added Pb acetate: 0, 250, or 750 ppm) beginning at parturition, and pups continued to receive the same exposure to Pb (0, 250, or 750 ppm) through food until postnatal day 45. All animals were exposed to a 12/12 h light/dark cycle for the duration of the experiment. Other than their differences in diet, all animals were housed and handled in exactly the same manner during the study. All animals were euthanized at postnatal day 55 at the same time of day by decapitation, and hippocampi were rapidly removed, flash frozen on dry ice, and stored at −80°C until processed. No more than one male and one female from any litter were included in any experimental group.
Blood was collected at the time of euthanasia and analyzed for Pb levels by graphite furnace atomic absorption with Zeeman background correction (ESA Labs, MA). Blood samples were also obtained from separate groups of pups from each treatment group at weaning. RNA extraction and processing. Total RNA was extracted from the hippocampus using the Qiagen RNeasy Kit according to the manufacturer's protocol (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). Briefly, samples were homogenized in a micro-pestle and mortar prior to being processed through spin columns using a QiaCube automated sample handling system (Qiagen). Quantity/quality and purity of RNA was assessed using both an Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer and a GE NanoVue spectrophotometer prior to further processing. Acceptance criteria for RNA extraction was a 260/280 nm ratio of 2.0 by UV analysis and a RNA integrity number of greater than 8.5 on the Bioanalyzer. RNA was amplified using the Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA) HT one-cycle target-labeling kit using 1 µg total RNA to make 15 µg cRNA, and the labeled RNA samples were hybridized to Affymetrix Rat Gene 1.0 ST Arrays (40 microarrays used, with four replicates per experimental condition) using standard methods according to Affymetrix (performed at the Cancer Genomics Laboratory, Kimmel Cancer Center, Thomas Jefferson University). The Rat Gene 1.0 ST Array contains 27,342 biological Transcript Cluster IDs. Of these, 20,917 have genes assigned and 19,812 are unique gene assignments. Hybridization spike-in control transcripts (i.e., BioB, BioC, BioDx, CreX) were included in the hybridization experiments to verify that the in vitro transcription reaction, hybridization, and washing steps were performed similarly across arrays. The GeneChips were scanned on an Affymetrix GeneChip Scanner 3000 with autoloader using Command Console Software. Background correction and normalization were done using Iterative Plier 16.
Microarray data normalization and filtering. Data normalization and statistical analyses to identify differentially expressed genes were performed using Partek Genomics Suite (Partek Inc., St Louis, MO). Raw gene expression data were normalized using the standard Robust Multichip Average approach (Irizarry et al., 2003) . Principal Component Analysis showed no outlier samples in the data. The data were filtered to retain only the transcripts with a minimum log 2 (normalized signal intensity) of 5 in at least one of the samples. In all instances, we report the number of transcripts with statistically significant results, total number of a subset with annotation, and the total number of "unique" genes in each case. The term "unique" gene refers to the nonredundant set of genes mapped from the Affymetrix probe sets with annotation.
Sex-dependent differential gene expression in control animals. Normalized data from control male and female animals were analyzed using a two-way mixed-effects ANOVA with sex as a fixed factor with two levels (male or female) and scan date (i.e., array processing batch) as a random factor with four levels, using the Partek Genomics Suite. The resulting p values were corrected for multiple testing using a q-value approach, which estimates EFFECTS OF LEAD ON HIPPOCAMPAL TRANSCRIPTOME the proportion of nondifferentially regulated genes and improves the sensitivity of the analysis (Storey and Tibshirani, 2003) . Fold changes in gene expression between male and female control animals were also calculated from the ANOVA.
Differential gene expression in response to Pb exposure during different developmental periods. Normalized data were analyzed using a three-way mixed-effects ANOVA (implemented in the Partek Genomics Suite) and considered the following two variables and their interactions as fixed effects: (1) sex (male or female), (2) treatment (a merged parameter composed of Pb dose and time of exposure with five levels (0 ppm control, 250 ppm perinatal, 250 ppm postnatal, 750 ppm perinatal, and 750 ppm postnatal). This analysis accounts for controls (0 ppm) shared between the perinatal and postnatal Pb exposure groups. The microarray batch (four separate runs, as reflected by the array scan dates) was considered as a random effect to account for run-to-run variation across arrays. The data were analyzed using a Method of Moments approach. Differentially expressed genes were identified based on statistically significant effects of Pb dose or time of exposure, sex or an interaction between these two factors. The raw p values from the ANOVA were corrected for multiple testing using the standard q-value approach (Storey and Tibshirani, 2003) . A q-value threshold of 0.3 was used to identify differentially expressed genes and to improve the sensitivity for detecting differential expression with significant interactions between sex and treatment factors.
Gene sets affected by Pb exposure. A list of differentially expressed genes derived from the ANOVA was filtered based on a minimum fold change threshold of 1.3 (up-or downregulation) in response to Pb exposure in male or female animals. The filtered, differentially expressed genes were considered further based on pairwise post hoc analysis, yielding eight gene coexpression sets: female-250 ppm-perinatal versus female control (F250Pe), female-750 ppmperinatal versus female control (F750Pe), female-250 ppm-postnatal versus female control (F250Po), female-750 ppm-postnatal versus female control (F750Po), male-250 ppm-perinatal versus male control (M250Pe), male-750 ppm-perinatal versus male control (M750Pe), male-250 ppm-postnatal versus male control (M250Po), male-750 ppm-postnatal versus male control (M750Po). Heat map visualizations of these data sets were constructed and hierarchical clustering using Complete Linkage and Pearson correlation similarity metric was performed using MeV software (Howe et al., 2010) .
Gene coexpression set comparison between sex and treatment groups. The overlap between the gene coexpression sets was visualized using Cytoscape (Shannon et al., 2003) . The data were transformed to represent the gene coexpression sets as nodes in a network, with the edges connecting the sets with common genes. For each gene set, the up-and downregulated genes were separated into two distinct nodes. Node size was mapped to a relative scale related to the number of genes in the corresponding gene set. Edge thickness was based on a relative scale corresponding to the number of overlapping genes between the two connecting nodes. This allowed a visual approach to investigating similarities and differences in the gene expression responses between the groups. Pathway analyses. Gene sets affected by Pb exposure were analyzed for overrepresented biological pathways, networks, and other functional annotations using MetaCore (GeneGo Inc., St Joseph, MI) and DAVID software (Huang da et al., 2009) . The list of genes on the array was used as the background reference in MetaCore and DAVID. We used the default parameters of MetaCore, which consider all levels of gene ontology as well as pathways in identifying overrepresented annotations, and used DAVID for cellular processes and molecular function annotations. Significantly enriched interaction networks from MetaCore were combined.
Quantitative reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction. Real-time reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) was used to confirm microarray results for a subset of biologically relevant, selected genes from those fulfilling the criteria of significant (p < 0.05) expression differences. Reverse transcription of 2 µg of each sample RNA was performed with Omniscript RT Kit (Qiagen) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Profiler PCR Array (SABiosciences, Inc.). The array was processed according to the manufacturer's protocol and was used to simultaneously validate expression levels of 14 genes, including two housekeeping genes, in a 384-well plate format. A typical reaction took approximately 2 h to complete and included a 10-min denaturation step at 95°C, followed by 45 cycles consisting of 95°C for 15 s (melting) and 60°C for 60 s (annealing). To confirm specificity of amplification, the products were subjected to a melting curve analysis at the end of the final annealing period. PCR array data were analyzed using the ΔΔC t method to calculate fold change of mRNA expression.
RESuLTS

Animal Characteristics
There were no significant differences in body weights (measured at the end of the study) between controls and Pb-exposed groups (see Supplementary table 1). All control animals had blood Pb levels at or below detectable limits (i.e., <1 µg/dl). In both perinatal and postnatal exposure groups, mean blood Pb levels showed dose-and time-dependent increases ( Table 1) .
Hippocampal Gene Expression Profiles in Control Male and Female Rats
The expression of 149 transcripts (54 unique genes of 54 annotated transcripts) was differentially regulated between control male and female rats. Eighty-four transcripts (14 unique annotated genes) were downregulated in males compared to females, whereas 65 transcripts (40 unique annotated genes) were upregulated in males. Key processes involved with the differentially expressed genes in control animals are shown in Supplementary table 2.
There were no significant differences in hybridization signal intensities for any of the internal controls, indicating that there were no methodological or quality control problems in the hybridization experiments.
Effects of Pb on the Hippocampal Transcriptome
A total of 978 transcripts (395 unique genes of 409 annotated transcripts) were differentially expressed in this study across all parameters (multiple testing corrected q-value <0.3; fold change >1.3) (see Supplementary table 3 and Supplementary fig. 1A for full gene lists and fold changes per condition). Pb exposure per se influenced the expression of 717 transcripts (328 unique genes of 341 annotated transcripts); sex influenced the expression of 572 transcripts (213 unique genes of 223 annotated transcripts); the interaction of sex and Pb exposure influenced the expression of 104 transcripts (60 unique genes of 64 annotated transcripts) (Fig. 1A) . A set of 53 transcripts (33 unique genes of 36 annotated transcripts) showed significant differential response to all the parameters considered in the analysis, i.e., these genes showed overall differences related to sex and Pb exposure, as well as sex-dependent Pb exposure effects. Heat map visualization of the differential expression of this subset of genes revealed
multiple patterns of expression changes, with most changes occurring in response to perinatal Pb exposure of 750 ppm in both sexes, but with no consistency between males and females for any given gene (Fig. 1B) . Key genes in this set included Alas2, Bmp2, Crabp1, Dhrs3, Fbln2, Ret, Sult1a1, and Tsc22d3 . Relatively few transcripts (11 total) were affected by Pb exposure in a sex-dependent fashion without significant overall differences due to Pb exposure or sex. This set included the genes Ceacam1, Fam55b, and Gpr91 (Sucnr1). 13.00 ± 0.00*** 7.50 ± 1.03*** Note. Asterisks denote significant differences from respective controls for each study group. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, ****p < 0.001. Green indicates downregulation; red indicates upregulation; black corresponds to 'no change', all compared to the control group with no Pb exposure within each sex. The color intensity is according to the log 2 (fold change) scale shown. The majority of the transcripts in this set were differentially expressed at the 750 ppm dose in a sex-dependent manner for animals exposed to Pb during the perinatal exposure period, with a few transcripts showing opposite responses (middle panel) EFFECTS OF LEAD ON HIPPOCAMPAL TRANSCRIPTOME (Glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 1), and Hif3a (hypoxiainducible factor 3, alpha subunit).
Identification of Differentially Regulated Genes
In comparison, males in the 750-ppm exposure group had 262 transcripts (131 unique genes of 134 annotated transcripts) affected: 107 annotated genes of 159 transcripts were downregulated and only 24 annotated genes of 103 transcripts were upregulated in response to Pb exposure. There were expression changes in 60 genes common to both 250-ppm and 750-ppm exposure groups, with 51 common genes downregulated and 9 genes common to both groups upregulated ( Fig. 2A) . Key functionally relevant genes downregulated in this group included all of those mentioned above for the 250-ppm group and additional genes unique to the 750-ppm group including A2m (alpha-2 macroglobulin), Bmp2 (bone morphogenic protein-2), Camk2d (calcium/calmodulin-dependent kinase II delta), Egr1 (early growth response 1), Crabp1 (cellular retinoic acid binding protein-1), Ly6C (lymphocyte antigen 6 complex), Mmp14 (matrix metallopeptidase 14), Plod2 (procollagen-lysine, 2-oxoglutarate 5-dioxygenase 2), Sik1 (salt-inducible kinase 1), Slc39a8 (solute carrier family 39 [zinc transporter], member 8), Slc5a7 (solute carrier family 5 [choline transporter], member 7), Trpv4 (transient receptor potential cation channel, subfamily V, member 4), and Usp18 (ubiquitin-specific peptidase 18). Key genes upregulated in this group included some mentioned above (i.e., Nmur2 and Gpd1) as well additional genes including Gldn (gliomedin) and Prss12 (motopsin).
Postnatal exposure. In the 250-ppm postnatal exposure group, 242 transcripts (101 unique genes of 108 annotated transcripts) were affected: 58 genes of 110 transcripts were downregulated and 43 genes of 132 transcripts were upregulated. Expression changes in affected gene sets are shown in Figure 2B . There were expression changes in 56 genes common to this group and the 250-ppm perinatal exposure group, with 40 common genes downregulated and 16 common genes upregulated (Fig. 2B) . Key functionally relevant genes downregulated in the postnatal exposure group included many of the genes mentioned for the 250-ppm perinatal group (i.e., Arc, Fos, Dusp1, Egr2, Crx, Npas4, Nr4a1, JunB, Btg2) plus additional genes unique to the postnatal group including Cngb3 (cyclic nucleotide gated channel beta 3), Esm1 (endothelial cell-specific molecule 1), Gpr139 (G protein-coupled receptor 139), Ly6C (lymphocyte antigen 6 complex), Ncoa2 (nuclear receptor coactivator 2), Sik1 (salt-inducible kinase 1), Sox18 (SRY [sex determining region Y] box 18), Trnt1 (tRNA nucleotidyl transferase, CCA-adding, 1), and Usp18. Key genes upregulated in this group included one mentioned for the 250-ppm perinatal group (i.e., Gpd1) and additional genes including Ace (angiotensin-converting enzyme), Efcab2 (EF-hand calcium binding domain 2), Ephx2 (epoxide hydrolase 2, cytoplasmic), Folr1 (folate receptor 1 (adult)), F5 (coagulation factor V [proaccelerin, labile factor]), Rgs13 (regulator of G-protein signaling 13), Sgk1 (serum/glucocorticoid-regulated kinase-1), Sulf1 (sulfatase 1), and Tgfb3 (transforming growth factor, beta 3). Several genes (i.e., Ace, F5, Folr1, Rshl3, and Sulf1) were expressed in opposite directions in 250-ppm perinatal and postnatal exposure groups (see Supplementary fig. 1B ).
Males in the 750-ppm postnatal exposure group had 286 transcripts (126 unique genes of 129 annotated transcripts) affected by Pb exposure: 63 genes of 128 transcripts were downregulated and 63 genes of 158 transcripts were upregulated in response to Pb. Expression changes in affected gene sets are shown in Figure 2B . Significant expression changes were found in 59 genes common to both 250-ppm and 750-ppm postnatal exposure groups, with 36 genes common to both groups downregulated and 23 genes common to both groups upregulated (Fig. 2B) There were 33 genes common to both 750-ppm postnatal and 750-ppm perinatal exposure groups that were downregulated; 8 genes common to both groups were upregulated (see Supplementary table 3) . Key downregulated genes in both groups included Arc, Crx, Dusp1, Egr2, Fos, Npas4, Nr4a1, and Slc39a4 ; the only key gene upregulated in both groups was Gpd1.
In order to effectively compare all the differentially responsive gene sets in males, we constructed a correlation network in which the nodes represent up-and downregulated gene sets and edge thickness represents the number of common genes between the nodes (Fig. 2C) . The network shows that many of the differentially regulated genes were overlapping within the up-or downregulated gene sets. Very few genes showed opposite responses (upregulation turning into downregulation and vice versa) between doses or exposure periods. These results suggest that the regulatory mechanisms operating during perinatal versus postnatal exposure periods are likely similar. Within the perinatal groups, the 250-ppm exposure led to more upregulation than downregulation of genes, whereas the 750-ppm exposure showed a reversal of this ratio. This trend is not apparent in postnatal exposure groups, where the relative EFFECTS OF LEAD ON HIPPOCAMPAL TRANSCRIPTOME extent of up-versus downregulation was consistent across exposure levels. This may suggest a shifting balance between activating versus inhibitory regulators as a function of Pb exposure levels during the perinatal period.
Identification of Differentially Regulated Genes Following Pb Exposure in Females
Perinatal exposure. In females in the 250-ppm exposure group, 305 transcripts (78 unique genes of 81 annotated transcripts) were affected by Pb exposure: 51 genes of 84 transcripts were downregulated and 27 genes of 221 transcripts were upregulated (Fig. 3A, Supplementary table 4 (Fig. 3A) . Expression changes in 26 genes were common between this group and the female 250-ppm exposure group, with 18 genes common to both groups downregulated and 8 genes common to both groups upregulated. Key functionally relevant genes downregulated in the 750-ppm exposure group included some downregulated in the 250-ppm group (i.e., F5, Npas4, F5, Otx2, Tmem27, Folr1, Pla2g5, Glycam1 , and Slc39a12) plus additional genes including Cyr61 (cysteine-rich, angiogenic inducer, 61) and Prps1 (phosphoribosyl pyrophosphate synthetase 1). Key genes upregulated in this group included Gpd1, also upregulated in the 250-ppm group, as well as additional genes including Cd163 (scavenger receptor cysteine-rich type 1 protein M130), Cdkn1a (cyclin-dependent kinase inhibitor 1A), Dio2 (deiodinase, iodothyronine, type II), Fkbp5 (FK506 binding protein 5), Hif3a, Mt2A (metallothionein 2A), P2rx7 (purinergic receptor P2X, ligand-gated ion channel, 7), Ret (proto-oncogene tyrosine-protein kinase receptor), Sgk1 (serum/glucocorticoid regulated kinase 1), Slc19a3, Slc5a7 (solute carrier family 5 [choline transporter], member 7), Slco2a1, Sult1a1 (sulfotransferase family, cytosolic, 1A, phenol-preferring, member 1), Tsc22d3 (TSC22 domain family protein 3 [glucocorticoid-induced leucine zipper protein]), and Vamp5 (vesicle-associated membrane protein 5).
Postnatal exposure. In the 250-ppm exposure group, 156 transcripts (48 unique genes of 52 annotated transcripts) were affected by Pb exposure: 24 genes of 92 transcripts were downregulated and 24 genes of 64 transcripts were upregulated (Fig. 3B, Supplementary table 4) . Expression changes in 15 genes were common between this group and the 250-ppm perinatal exposure group, with 4 genes common to both groups downregulated and 11 genes common to both groups upregulated. Key functionally relevant genes downregulated in this group included F5, Slc39a12, and Tmem27 (also downregulated in the 250-ppm perinatal group) as well as Klf9 (Kruppel-like factor 9), Prokr2 (prokineticin receptor 2), Slc4a7 (solute carrier family 4, sodium bicarbonate cotransporter, member 7), and Tnik (Traf2 and NCK interacting kinase). None of the previously identified key genes from the analogous perinatal group were upregulated in this group: key upregulated genes included Cyr61, Glycam1, Mgst1 (microsomal glutathione S-transferase 1), Nkx6-2 (NK6 transcription factor related, locus 2), P2rx7, and Prps1. Notably, Glycam1 was expressed in opposite directions in female perinatal 250 ppm and postnatal 250 ppm exposure groups (Supplementary fig. 1B ).
In the 750-ppm exposure group, 151 transcripts (65 unique genes of 65 annotated transcripts) were affected by Pb exposure: 20 genes of 54 transcripts downregulated and 45 genes of 97 transcripts upregulated (Fig. 3B ). Expression changes in 15 genes were common between this group and the female 250-ppm postnatal exposure group, with 4 genes common to both groups downregulated and 11 genes common to both groups upregulated. Key genes downregulated in this group included Slc39a12, Ephx2, Nr4a1, Aph1b (gamma-secretase subunit APH-1B), and Tnnt1 (troponin T type 1). Key genes upregulated in this group included Gpd1, Ccr2 (chemokine [C-C motif] receptor 2), Col1a1 (collagen, type I, alpha 1), Nupr1 (nuclear protein, transcriptional regulator, 1), Slc13a3 (solute carrier family 13 [sodium-dependent dicarboxylate transporter], member 3), Slc19a3, Slc5a7, Slco2a1, and Sult1a1.
We also compared the differentially responsive gene sets in females using a correlation network as described earlier (Fig.  3C) . Many differentially regulated genes were overlapping within the upregulated gene sets, more so than in the downregulated gene sets. Few genes showed opposite responses between doses or exposure periods. The network, however, suggests that the regulatory mechanisms operating during perinatal versus postnatal periods are somewhat different in the females than in the males. Within the perinatal groups, the 250-ppm exposure resulted in more upregulation of genes than did similar exposure during the postnatal period, whereas at the 750-ppm exposure level, this difference was negligible. Differences between groups in relation to downregulation of gene sets were minimal between perinatal and postnatal groups at either dose level, suggesting perhaps a different effect on activating versus 114 SCHNEIDER ET AL. 
Comparison of Differential Gene Expression Patterns in Males and Females
In addition to significant differential effects on the hippocampal transcriptome related to the amount of Pb exposure and developmental timing of exposure, there was also a significant interaction effect of sex on gene expression patterns (Fig. 4A) . Several genes showed commonality of up or downregulation between the sexes, across dose and exposure groups (Fig. 4B) . There was more overlap in upregulated gene sets than in downregulated gene sets. In perinatal exposure groups, there was significant overlap between the sexes within upregulated as well as downregulated gene sets in response to the 250-ppm Pb exposure (Fig. 4C) . In contrast, there was lower overlap between the 750-ppm exposure groups for both perinatal and postnatal exposure periods, suggesting potentially distinct mechanisms of action at this dose level (Fig. 4C) . These results suggest that some of the regulatory mechanisms for activation, more so than for inhibition, are likely to be conserved between the sexes. There were relatively few instances in which gene expression was altered in opposite directions in males and females (Fig. 4D) . In general, there were more similarities within male treatment groups than within female treatment groups, and within upregulated genes than within downregulated genes (Fig. 4, see dotted lines) . 
Biological Functions/Networks Differentially Affected by Pb Exposure
The enrichment of several functional groups based on sex and developmental timing of Pb exposure are shown in Table 2 . Most notable is the enrichment of processes of regulation of transcription and regulation of gene expression preferentially in males, regardless of timing of Pb exposure. Also, no processes were strongly modulated in both of the female exposure groups. A selection of the most affected GO-categories (functional groups) is shown in Table 3 . Again, there were clear differences between males and females at least in certain functional groups (e.g., ion binding, positive regulation of macromolecular processes, positive regulation of nucleobase, nucleoside, nucleotide, and nucleic acid metabolic process, positive regulation of macromolecule biosynthetic processes) and within-sex differences based on developmental period of exposure (e.g., ion binding). A number of genes were part of several GO-categories and may be involved in multiple functional processes.
Expression changes of important genes involved in selected functional groups are shown in Table 4 . A number of these genes showed sex-specific changes in expression (e.g., Dusp1, Egr2, Fos, Junb, Prph2, and Arc). In evaluating effects on possible networks, changes in expression of transcription factors stood out and occurred more frequently in males than in females (Fig. 5) . Only one transcription factor, Tsc22d3, had its gene expression affected solely in females, and only two transcription factors, Otx2 and Nr4a1, had gene expression modified in both males and females. In all instances, with the exception of Tsc22d3, Pb exposure induced a downregulation in expression of transcription factors.
Confirmation of Gene Expression Changes by Quantitative RT-PCR
Microarray results were verified by assessing the expression level of 12 genes chosen based on significant fold changes in the microarray data and potential biological relevance of the genes. Analysis of the fold change and direction of change by quantitative RT-PCR and microarray was similar in 87 of 96 analyses (Fig. 6 ).
DiSc uSSioN
The present results show that developmental exposure to Pb can have significant effects on the hippocampal transcriptome, and important effect modifiers include sex, developmental window of exposure, and the amount of Pb exposure. Although it is not possible at this time to conclude whether effects of Pb on hippocampal gene expression patterns are worse for males or females, the effects are clearly different. Additionally, different patterns of gene expression changes occur depending on whether Pb was present during and throughout early development (gestation and lactation) or during a later (postnatal) developmental period. During early development, Pb may influence a variety of processes, including proliferation, migration, differentiation, synaptogenesis, apoptosis, and myelination (Mendola et al., 2002) . The hippocampus functionally matures during early postnatal development (Jones et al., 2003) , and many hippocampal-mediated functions in the rat are believed to attain adult levels of proficiency by 14-30 days of age (Rice and Barone, 2000) . Thus, the different pattern and extent of transcriptional changes in the hippocampus in animals exposed to Pb during different developmental periods should have different functional outcomes. Interestingly, in most instances, effects at the lower level of Pb exposure (250 ppm) exceeded or were similar in magnitude to effects seen at the higher level of exposure (750 ppm). Nonlinear or nonmonotonic dose-response effects are not uncommon in toxicology (Anderson et al., forthcoming; Leasure et al., 2008) , and the present data support other works (e.g., Lanphear et al., 2005; Leasure et al., 2008) that suggest that the impact from exposure to low levels of Pb may be greater than the proportional impact from higher level exposures. With only two levels of exposure assessed in the current study, a true dose-response effect cannot be determined. However, we have recently described effects on behavioral measures at low and high levels of Pb exposure (250 and 1500 ppm, respectively), whereas effects were not observed at an intermediate level of exposure (750 ppm) (Anderson et al., forthcoming) . Although the mechanisms underlying these dose-response effects are not entirely clear, accumulating information on these atypical dose-response profiles should be considered in future study designs.
The effect of Pb exposure on the expression of numerous transcription factors is noteworthy. Transcription factors directly control the expression of other genes, which in the brain leads to the orchestration of neuronal responses to a variety of stimuli. The effects on transcription factor expression may be further compounded by effects that Pb may possibly have directly on the expression of genes downstream from these transcription factors. Neuronal PAS domain protein 4 (Npas4), a member of the basic helix-loop-helix-PAS transcription factors family, was one of the most widely affected transcription factors in our study, significantly downregulated in all but one condition. Npas4 is selectively induced by Ca 2+ influx, is involved in functional regulation of neurons (Guidotti et al., 2012; , in the adaptation of cells to environmental stress (Gu et al., 2000) , and may play a role in neuroprotection . Decreased Npas4 expression could lead to a variety of behavioral/cognitive problems due to critical roles of this transcription factor in controlling plasticity by inducing inhibitory synapse formation (Ploski et al., 2011) .
Npas 4, regulated by Ca
2+ influx into neurons during the developmental period in which inhibitory synapses are maturing, plays an important role in modulating the number of inhibitory synapses in the developing brain and in modulating the strength and number of both inhibitory and excitatory synapses in the mature nervous system (Lin et al., 2008; Nicholson, 2008) . The ability of Pb to substitute for Ca 2+ and to impede Ca 2+ influx (Kober and Cooper, 1976) could have a significant impact on the expression of Npas4. Considering the potential role of Npas4 on synapse formation and function and the effect of Pb on synaptic plasticity and excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmitter release (White et al., 2007) , we suggest that Npas4 is an 
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Ret-ret proto-oncogene EFFECTS OF LEAD ON HIPPOCAMPAL TRANSCRIPTOME important target for Pb that may be involved in a number of the adverse consequences attributed to developmental Pb exposure. Npas4 knockdown impairs fear memory formation and the retention of a reactivated fear memory, suggesting a role for Npas4 in memory consolidation and reconsolidation processes (Ploski et al., 2011) . Pb-induced downregulation of Npas4 expression may also play a role in stress-induced impairment of hippocampal function. Restraint stress and acute corticosterone treatment impair hippocampus-dependent contextual fear memory and downregulate Npas4 expression (Yun et al., 2010) . Considering the effects of Pb and stress on the brain and behavior (e.g., Cory-Slechta et al., 2004 , 2008 , the role of Npas4 regulation in these processes may need further study.
Other transcription factors, such as immediate early genes (cFos, JunB, and Egr1) and signal transducers and activators of transcription 1 (Stat1), were only significantly affected (i.e., downregulated) in Pb-exposed males. Changes in expression of this family of genes could have far-reaching effects as these genes broadly play a role in neural plasticity. For example, Stat1 is directly activated by reactive oxygen species, participates in regulation of cytokine-signaling and cellular responses (Akira, 1999; Horvath, 2000) , and may play an important role in the response of the brain to injury (a process known to be altered by developmental Pb exposure; Schneider and Decamp, 2007) . The zinc finger transcription factor, EGR1 (also called NGFI-A), is critical for coupling extracellular signals to changes in cellular gene expression (Deisseroth et al., 1996; Milbrandt, 1987) . In the hippocampus, Egr1 is upregulated during learning and memory retrieval and by induction of long-term potentiation (Cole et al., 1989; Gashler and Sukhatme, 1995) . Changes in expression of Egr1 in hippocampal neurons may contribute to plastic changes in synaptic transmission with effects on memory consolidation and reconsolidation (Bozon et al., 2002 Jones et al., 2001) .
In addition to the genes discussed above, another gene significantly affected (downregulated) only in males was Arc. The Arc gene encodes a protein critical for memory consolidation and one that is very tightly controlled (Korb and Finkbeiner, 2011) . Arc regulates synaptic strength through multiple mechanisms, and there is a tight link between synaptic activity and Arc transcription (Korb and Finkbeiner, 2011) . Precise control of Arc expression is required for many forms of learning and behavior, and downregulation of Arc expression, as observed in males in the present study, could have significant functional consequences. Because Arc is induced by neural activity specifically associated with active information processing that occurs during learning and memory, its functioning is crucial for efficient and reliable synaptic plasticity processes. In addition to its participation in memory processes and various forms of plasticity, decreased Arc expression is also associated with hyperactivity and anxiety-like behaviors (Korb and Finkbeiner, 2011) , also associated with developmental Pb exposure.
The picture that emerges from the results and the discussion above is that developmental Pb poisoning may result in a generalized disorder of plasticity, with sequelae ranging from learning and memory deficits to an impaired ability of the brain to respond to stress or injury (Wang et al., 2006) . Plasticity also allows the seeking and memory of reinforcing stimuli that are advantageous to survival and for avoidance of potentially dangerous situations (Zenick et al., 1982) . If pathways that mediate plasticity are disrupted, potentially devastating cognitive, behavioral, and neurological deficits could ensue. Our data suggest that not only can developmental Pb exposure affect the potential for plasticity at least in part through a fundamental alteration of gene expression for numerous transcription factors and downstream regulatory genes but that these effects are modified depending on sex, when during development Pb exposure occurred, and how much Pb the brain was exposed to. By analyzing sex-and dose-dependent effects of Pb exposure at a systems level using correlation maps that allowed simultaneous and layered comparisons across multiple differential gene expression sets, we observed a generally larger extent of transcriptional upregulation than downregulation in response to Pb exposure. There was some overlap between males and females for the same dose or exposure period conditions, and less similarity of response when comparing across exposure periods and sexes. Only a small fraction of the differential gene expression corresponded to switching activation into inhibition when comparing males and females across the same or different Pb dose or exposure periods. Collectively, these results suggest presence of underlying regulatory networks that are distinct between males and females, and that also vary according to different Pb exposure levels and exposure periods. Such a complex response is in line with the diffuse effects of Pb we observed in our pathway analyses.
The validation of microarray results using independent mRNA quantitation techniques, such as RT-PCR, is a critical element of any microarray experiment (Dallas et al., 2005) . For   Fig. 5 . Network diagram showing effects on key transcription factors and target genes. The network was constructed based on 14 transcription factors differentially expressed across experimental conditions. The network was created using GeneGo software and utilizing available information regarding the interactions between differentially expressed transcription factors and genes identified from the main gene set (395 annotated genes) as significantly up-or downregulated in at least one experimental condition. The network revealed several genes as likely to be combinatorially regulated by multiple transcription factors, including genes showing a sex-dependent response.
EFFECTS OF LEAD ON HIPPOCAMPAL TRANSCRIPTOME the most part, we found that the correlation between RT-PCR and microarray expression data were strong. However, in very few instances, RT-PCR data deviated from the microarray data. This phenomenon has been described previously (Dallas et al., 2005) and does not invalidate the data but rather may reflect the different hybridization kinetics of the probe sets for each gene or differential recognition of transcripts of microarray probe sets and RT-PCR probes (Dallas et al., 2005) . Thus, in a minority of cases, data may have differed somewhat between microarray and RT-PCR datasets, but, overall, changes in gene expression were validated by comparison of microarray and RT-PCR data.
A limitation of the present study is that it examined only transcriptomic data and not proteomic data. It is sometimes assumed that transcriptional changes may not matter if the target protein levels are not reported or if they are not altered in a predictable fashion. At first glance, this seems logical; however, mRNA and protein data do not always correlate. Although a central dogma of molecular biology suggests a strong correlation between gene and protein expression, empirical studies in fact show only a modest correlation (Nie et al., 2007; Tan et al., 2009) , and in fact, this correlation may be even more difficult to demonstrate in brain. Most neurons project out from the brain regions where their cell bodies reside and, thus, they traffic proteins to terminals located in distant brain regions. Proteins sampled in any given brain region at any given time reflects a sum of proteins produced by cells within the sampled area (intrinsic proteins) and proteins that are contained within the axons and terminals that project into the area from other brain regions (extrinsic proteins) (Mitchell and Mirnics, 2012) . In contrast, the mRNA expression profile of a sampled brain region primarily reflects transcripts in cells (cell bodies) intrinsic to the sampled region (intrinsic transcripts) with a minimal contribution from extrinsic mRNA species. Thus, as discussed by Mitchell and Mirnics (2012) , transcriptomics and proteomics measure different anatomical substrates, and, as such, a change in mRNA, even without a corresponding protein change, has meaning. Intrinsic cell populations may be affected at both mRNA and protein levels, but a substantial contribution to the protein pool by extrinsic sources could make it difficult or impossible to detect an intrinsic protein change (Mitchell and Mirnics, 2012; Pongrac et al., 2002 ) that corresponds to an intrinsic mRNA change. Another potential limitation of the present work is that the entire hippocampus was sampled for analysis and, thus, potential subregional differences in gene expression in these structures may have been obscured and could have influenced the results, especially if gene expression patterns are differentially modified by Pb exposure in different subregions of this structure.
DNA microarrays can simultaneously measure the expression level of thousands of genes within a particular mRNA sample, and this technique is useful for comparing the level of gene transcription across different experimental conditions. Although microarray studies are good at generating large amounts of data and long lists of differentially expressed genes, they create a bigger challenge, which is to transform the information obtained into knowledge (Tarca et al., 2006) . We used several approaches to transform the list of differentially expressed genes derived from the study into meaningful biological information. Although a number of important biological processes were identified in our sample, the general nature of the most highly enriched processes (i.e., positive regulation of macromolecule metabolic processes, positive regulation of macromolecule biosynthetic processes, ion binding, etc.) suggests a diffuse effect of Pb on the hippocampal transcriptome, modifiable by sex, developmental period of exposure, and level of exposure, which may potentially have far-reaching influences on the functionality of the nervous system.
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